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President Vicente Fox Quesada, facing declining popularity at home, sought to ease the growing
economic and political concerns of Mexican citizens during the first state- of-the-nation address of
his administration. Fox placed much importance on this annual Sept. 1 address, even though he had
sought earlier this year to change the format of his state-of-the-nation reports to quarterly speeches
intended to present an image of greater transparency (see SourceMex, 2001-05-23).
In contrast to recent fiery speeches, Fox's address was fairly subdued, which some analysts said
was a good thing. "The end of this exuberance can be positive if it gives way to prudent realism,"
said Jesus Silva-Herzog Marquez, a columnist for the daily newspaper Reforma. "The end of an
enthusiastic politician can give way to a sensible executive."
In his one-hour speech, presented to a joint session of Congress and broadcast nationwide, the
president attempted to present his first nine months in office in a positive light. He offered a list of
accomplishments, including his administration's intensive campaigns against corruption and drug
trafficking, and modest initiatives to boost funding for education, small-business loans, and food
distribution to the poorest families in Mexico.
Many analysts said Fox's modest achievements since taking office in December paled when
compared with his inability to meet high-profile goals, such as implementing significant tax reform
and promoting peace in Chiapas. "You can't give him high marks," economist Jonathan Heath of
LatinSource Mexico told Copley News Service. "A lot of things Fox promised he hasn't been able to
do. He has done some things to break the inertia, but he hasn't been completely successful. The guy
really hasn't done that great a job."

Poll shows slight decline in Fox's approval rating
A recent poll showed Fox's performance still receives moderately high ratings from Mexicans,
but his support has eroded gradually during the past several months. The president received an
approval rating of 6.9 out of 10 in a survey conducted in late August, compared with 7.1 in May
and 7.5 in March, said Alducin y Asociados, which conducted the poll for the daily newspaper El
Universal.
In his speech, Fox acknowledged that many of his economic and political goals have yet to be
realized because of the slowdown in the US and global economies, which have deeply affected
Mexico's own economic performance. "I know that we have much to do. I recognize that willingness
is not enough," Fox said. "We are not, nor have we claimed to be, infallible. We have made
adjustments, and we will continue making adjustments when it is necessary." In its initial
projections for 2001, the Fox administration had forecast GDP growth at 7%. Yet most recent
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projections suggest Mexico will struggle to attain even 1% growth this year (see SourceMex,
2001-08-22).
In his campaign speeches in July 2000 and in his inaugural address, Fox had promised to add more
than 1 million jobs per year. Job growth has gone the opposite direction in 2001, with at least 200,000
jobs eliminated so far this year. "The president continues to campaign, to promote and project his
ideals for our country, when what the citizens want are results," said Deputy Manuel Anorve Banos
of the long-governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI).
But other analysts said Fox should be given more time to reverse some of the structures in place
after more than 70 years of PRI rule. "It is difficult to have results after inheriting a regime that
was in power for so many years," said prominent Mexican historian Enrique Krauze. "The rules of
politics have just begun to change, and it is more difficult to build consensus."
The president's address provided a forum for labor groups and members of agricultural
organizations to express their dissatisfaction with Fox's policies. The most prominent protest was a
strike by the Volkswagen workers union (Sindicato Independiente de Trabajadores de la Industria
Automotriz Volkswagen, SITIAW). The strike was supported by unions belonging to the labor
organization Union Nacional de Trabajadores (UNT).
The strike, which lasted 18 days, was resolved in early September after SITIAW members accepted a
14.7% salary increase from the company. After Fox's speech, labor leaders criticized the president for
describing the 6% increase in real wages during the first half of the year as "an improvement" in the
purchasing power of workers. "Recent increases in the cost of services like gas and electricity have
caused the deterioration of purchasing power for the working class," said Enrique Borrego Aguilar
of the Congreso del Trabajo (CT) and Benito Bahena of the UNT.
Agricultural organizations also took to the streets of Mexico City and other major metropolitan
areas to protest Fox's agriculture and trade policies, which they said favor large enterprises and
the US. Still, protests in front of the San Lazaro legislative complex, where the address took place,
were much calmer than anticipated. The English-language daily newspaper The News reported that
authorities had been expecting much larger numbers than the 250 demonstrators who turned up on
Sept. 1.

Fox criticized for inability to work with Congress
One of the harshest criticisms against Fox is that he is unable to work with a fractured Congress,
including members of his own center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN). But the strongest attacks
came from the PRI and the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), which accused
him of failing to provide adequate direction for the country and of placing too much emphasis on
continuing the neoliberal economic policies employed by his predecessors.
Both parties have staunchly opposed Fox's controversial tax-reform package, which will not pass
unless the president drops his demand to extend a value-added tax (impuesto al valor agregado,
IVA) to food and medicines (see SourceMex, 2001-05-16, 2001-08-02). Some members of the PAN
criticized the manner in which Fox tried to push the tax-reform package through Congress. "It was
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a mistake to present the tax reform without first working to build a consensus," PAN Sen. Carlos
Medina Plascencia told reporters.
PRD legislators unfurled banners during the speech to show their displeasure with Fox's policies.
The PRD's strongest criticism was that Fox failed to support the Chiapas peace initiative he
originally presented to Congress. That initiative based on the accords signed by government
representatives and the Ejercito Zapatista de Liberacion Nacional (EZLN) in 1996 granted
indigenous communities such rights as self-determination and control over their natural resources.
The original bill was weakened by the PRI and PAN delegations in the Congress, requiring
indigenous communities to abide by the Mexican Constitution and state laws. That watereddown bill was then ratified by a majority of state legislatures and published into law by the federal
government (see SourceMex, 2001-05-03, 2001-07-18, 2001-08-22).
The PRD, which led the opposition to the watered-down bill, used the address to remind Fox of
his initial support for a strong indigenous-rights bill. Just minutes into the speech, PRD Deputy
Petra Santos walked into the main aisle carrying a large sign that read, "I will resolve the conflict
in Chiapas in 15 minutes, blah, blah, blah," repeating one of Fox's more outrageous campaign
promises. The president also received stinging criticism from the Partido Verde Ecologista Mexicano
(PVEM), which had united with the PAN in a coalition to elect Fox in July 2000. "We won't be part
of broken promises," said PVEM Deputy Jorge Emilio Gonzalez. "If Vicente Fox doesn't fulfill his
promises, history will see him as a man of words, not of his word. Words win elections but don't
improve people's lives."
Deputy Felipe Calderon, PAN leader in the Chamber of Deputies, responded to criticisms from the
PVEM and other parties with a fiery defense of the president. Ironically, PAN members, who were
subdued in their reactions to the president, gave Calderon a standing ovation. New congressional
leader applauded for response to address In contrast to the reception of Fox, Deputy Beatriz Paredes
Rangel of the PRI, recently elected speaker of the Chamber of Deputies, received strong applause for
her rebuttal to the president's speech.
Paredes blamed Fox for the economy's poor performance and for problems in the agriculture and
fisheries sectors. But she refrained from harsh criticism and instead focused on how well Congress
has performed in a new era of greater separation of powers. But some analysts said they were not
impressed with the performance of the Congress.
"The most notable aspect of Vicente Fox's first address to the nation was not the political message
or the protests of the opposition," said nationally syndicated columnist Sergio Sarmiento. "What
is ironic, and even pathetic, is to see how the roles have reversed. The PAN has become the party
of government and has taken the old role of the PRI. The PRI has joined the PRD in the chorus of
protests, and has assumed attitudes that were once the domain of the PAN."
Some of the strongest criticisms of the president came in the week before the address, with
legislators from all three major parties calling for the resignation of several Cabinet members.
Mentioned most prominently were Agriculture Secretary Javier Usabiaga, Finance Secretary
Francisco Gil Diaz, and Foreign Relations Secretary Jorge Castaneda. The president, aware of his
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rocky relationship with Congress, used the speech to challenge legislators to work more closely with
his administration to achieve a more democratic and more prosperous country. "We should realize
that our true enemies are poverty, insecurity, ignorance, and corruption," he said. "We should all
work together against these."
Fox found some interest in Congress for negotiating a national political accord to shape a series
of significant political and economic reforms. But the PRD and PRI delegations said any pact
would have to respect the separation of powers spelled out in the Mexican Constitution. "We want
agreements that will serve the people and society, so that we can solve unemployment, crime, and
the significant problems in agriculture," said PRI president Dulce Maria Sauri Riancho.
The political-reform organization Juan Ciudadano called for a change in the format of the state-ofthe-nation address. "This continues to be the President's party," the organization said in a column
published in the daily newspaper Reforma. "Not only does the chief executive have television and
radio at his disposal, but other politicians and members of society lack access to the information
that would allow them to offer an ample and detailed report on the failures and insufficiencies of
government." (Sources: CNI en Linea, 08/31/01; Copley News Service, Los Angeles Times, Proceso,
Associated Press, The Dallas Morning News, 09/02/01; El Universal, 08/30/01, 08/31/01, 09/02/01,
09/03/01; El Financiero, La Cronica de Hoy, 09/03/01; Novedades, 08/29/01, 09/02-04/01; La Jornada,
The New York Times, 09/02/01, 09/04/01; Reforma, 09/02-04/01; Reuters, 08/31/01, 09/05/01; Excelsior,
09/02/01, 09/03/01, 09/05/01; Notimex, 09/04/01, 09/05/01)

-- End --
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